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“The members of the UU Meeting House hold sacred each individual’s
spiritual and ethical development. We welcome all and seek unity in diversity.
We commit ourselves in service to the wellbeing of the congregation and to all of
life.”~Mission Statement of the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House of Provincetown
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Eve Remembering
1
I tore from a limb fruit that had lost its green.
My hands were warmed by the heat of an apple
Fire red and humming.
I bit sweet power to the core.
How can I say what it was like?
The taste! The taste undid my eyes
And led me far from the gardens planted for a child
To wildernesses deeper than any master’s call.
2
Now these cool hands guide what they once caressed;
Lips forget what they have kissed.
My eyes now pool their light
Better the summit to see.
3
I would do it all over again:
Be the harbor and set the sail,
Loose the breeze and harness the gale,
Cherish the harvest of what I have been.
Better the summit to scale.
Better the summit to be.
Toni Morrison
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September 1: Running on Empty

Rev. Kate Wilkinson

We all know that when the red gas light comes on in the car we still have a few drops in the tank to
get to the nearest gas station. What do we do when our spiritual tanks are running on empty?
How do we make it to the next re-fill when we feel we are running on fumes?

September 8: Water Communion

Rev. Kate Wilkinson

This morning we celebrate the ritual of Water Communion. Please bring a small amount of water
from someplace you love (even if it is your kitchen tap!).

September 15: Don’t Be Shy

September 22: Balance!

Ryan Cooke Speaking

Rev. Kate Wilkinson

Tonight marks the Fall Equinox. Equal day and night. A moment of balance for the earth.
What are we balancing in our lives? How do we achieve equilibrium?

September 29: Apples and Honey

Rev. Kate Wilkinson

In the Jewish tradition, Rosh Hashanah commemorates the creation of the world and
marks the beginning of the Days of Awe, a 10-day period of introspection and repentance
that culminates in the Yom Kippur holiday, also known as the Day of Atonement.
Why do people eat apples and honey on Rosh Hashanah?
And what are our hopes for a sweet new year?
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On the Radio!
Last month I tried something new… I went on the radio! It wasn’t a big production. I was only on air for about 4 minutes. I
wasn’t even coming up with my own words; I was reading the words of Toni Morrison from her book Beloved. I had already
read them from the pulpit on Sunday with no problem. But this was different…it was on the radio! And it scared me to death! I
was so nervous my heart was pounding. As the time approached, I could feel it navigating north up through my throat.
As you do when you are nervous, I arrived about a half hour early. My radio host, Char, took mercy on me and let me go on a
little early. She sat me down in the chair in front of the microphone, put the headphones on me, and reminded me to breathe.
It’s quite amazing to speak into a microphone with a really good set of headphones on. You can truly hear yourself. Your own
voice, and that of the radio host, come through so clearly. It’s like the rest of the world fades away, and it’s just the two of you.
At the same time, you know that your words
are reaching out far beyond your newly created bubble. You cannot see your audience, but you know
that they are there. Because you can’t gauge the reaction of your invisible listeners, on the radio
you just work with your own instincts and the rapport you have with the other person in the room.
Luckily Char and I have a deep ease with each other, so that helped make me more comfortable.
As soon as my four minutes were over, I could breathe again. And in the spaciousness of the thing I
was nervous about being over, I was able to realize that I actually really enjoyed the experience.
And when I thought a little bit more about it, I realized that being on the radio has a lot to teach us
about life.
As we move through our days, we don’t know exactly who our audience is. We don’t know who is paying attention, who is
listening, who is impacted by our decisions and words and deeds. All we can do is try to hear our own voice as clearly as we
can. And choose carefully the people we surround ourselves with in our innermost circle…people who will help us to feel
comfortable and at ease with ourselves.
I know at least one person was listening to me on the radio that day because they called the radio station and asked about Toni
Morrison’s reading (they had missed the introduction). And I know that in our own lives, someone is listening too. They might
not ever call us to tell us. But that’s ok. It’s still good to know they are out there.
Signing off.
Rev. Kate

Love is the Spirit of this Meeting House
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•

Our hearts go out to Deb Felix, who lost her dear friend in a tragic
accident.

•

We hold Mimsi Mandell in our hearts. She lost her sister unexpectedly this summer and we stand behind her in her grief.

•

Welcome home, Mary Abt, what a season of loss you have suffered.
May both your mother and brother rest in peace and may you find much
needed respite. We love you.

•

Lawrence Crisara has had his share of health issues of late. He is
currently repairing from having a pacemaker put in and is facing eye surgery in the near future. Let us help you, Lawrence. You are such a help to
others.

•

Speaking of ankles, Jan Fox broke hers. Here’s hoping for quick
healing.

•

Pastor Brenda Haywood is having a rough go with some physical
challenges. She is ALWAYS in our hearts.

•

We are loving and praying for Will Hildreth in this time of his
father’s last days.
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•
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Love and prayers are being sent along to Annie Daignault and her partner,
Dennis Allee. Dennis has been hospitalized with an infection and is recently home and
recovering. Please, call us for help any time!

•

Prayers for Rev. Jim Cox and his congregation at the Methodist Church.

•

Paul Harris and Bo Breen, you guys are angels. Thank you for looking after us

To

whenever asked. And, speaking of this incredible kindness, thank you also to Kat Black
for always saying “yes!” You are another angel, for sure!
•

To Lorraine Kujawa, Bruce DeSteCroix, Jimmy Rann and all those who have

suffered with the particularly virile Cape Cod Crud this summer, we send you wishes for

help

good health.
•

We’re saying good-bye to a lot of our summer folks. Bonnie Fraley and

Anna Michaud left so soon after their nuptials. We are wishing you all the best and look
forward to your coming back. We send Bonnie many healing wishes post surgery.
•

To LINDA and BARBARA LOREN-MURPHY and to ALL the volunteers

one

who put their hearts into making Drag Bingo the best ever…..THANK YOU, THANK
YOU, THANK YOU.
•

Welcome to your new digs, Michael Normandy and Rob Castagnoli.

•

We love and miss Kalden Wangmo and send our condolences to her on the loss
of her friend in Connecticut.

•

We are missing Karen Pagano.

•

We will be missing, but are so proud of our very own John Thomas who was
awarded a Fullbright Scholarship! He will travel to Bulgaria for the next 8 months.
Godspeed, John, and thank you for all you do!

another
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This is my last report for the newsletter. I report on my four and ahalf years on the Board, from
Board member to at large Vice President. It has been an interesting journey. When I was first asked to
serve I thought “What can I contribute to the Executive Board?” People assured me they would find
something! Ha ha!
First, I volunteered to undertake the painting of the front of the church, making sure everything
went smoothly.
My second job was to find a fire alarm company and report to the Board. I worked with them
closely and we put in a good system. Mission accomplished!
My third project was the ramp, overseeing the job. I also volunteered for the Building Our Future
Task Force and was instrumental in finding someone to put new glass in our doors for the offices of
Rev. Kate and April.
All and all serving on the Board has been an educational and interesting experience. Now at 85,
I’m going to coast for a while. (At least, that’s what I keep telling myself.)
I would recommend serving on the Board to anyone--give it a try! You’ll find something to help
out with.

In loving service,
Lawrence Crisara, Vice President

Check out the UUMH website
for a WEEKLY
announcement of events!
click on
www.uumh.org
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Helping Hands. . .
Another UUMH great idea!
Do you need a ride? have a
pet who needs a walk? need
some medication picked up?
Helping Hands has been at
work since 2016 assisting the
UUMH community. Every
month a different volunteer
is in charge of matching
your need up with someone
who has volunteered to help.
These volunteers are creative
and resourceful people--don’t hesitate!
Dianne Kopser is the facili-

tator:
508-237-1321

Curious about Becoming a Member of the UUMH?
Come to our next new member class on Sunday,
September 29, 12:30-3:30.
We will start in the sanctuary and then move downstairs to Acker Bosworth Hall.
Meet new people. Learn the history of the UU Meeting
House. Find out more about Unitarian Universalism.
Explore your own Spiritual Journey.
Sign up by e-mailing Rev. Kate (revkate@uumh.org)
or on the sign up sheet in AB Hall.

Racial Justice Provincetown
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I shall take my voice wherever there are those who want to hear the melody of freedom,

or the words that might inspire HOPE and COURAGE in the face of despair and fear.

My weapons are peaceful, for it is only by PEACE that PEACE can be attained. The song of
freedom must prevail.

~ Paul Robeson: Black theatrical actor / singer; lawyer and activist.

RACIAL JUSTICE PROVINCETOWN: We begin our 8th Season with commitment to continue
our work against racial and social injustice. With a strong determination to STAND and JOIN others
with passion and compassion toward the effective pursuit of Freedom, Equality and Justice. We have
created ''safe space'' for ALL to gather and openly discuss their viewpoints on racial and social concerns, while sharing and celebrating the richness of their culture through personal reflections of their
heritage.
We invite you to ''join the conversation''
September - June, the third Wednesday of each month: 5pm -7pm, at the UU Meeting House.
Temporary schedule change: NO meeting on September 18th but we will meet on the 25th instead
(See information below).
~Also, our monthly Stand for JUSTICE and PEACE VIGILS: all are welcome on the third Saturday
of every month (year round) at Town Hall: NOON - 1PM. We encourage you to create and bring a
''poster'' for display at the vigil! Next vigil: Saturday September 21st
Please join us: Wednesday: September 25th @ 5pm - 7pm
Program presenter: Rev. Kate: ''The Privilege of Feeling at Home''videos and group discussions
and ''Community potluck" AB Hall @ UU MeetingHouse 236 Commercial Street Tonight, we’ll
watch two videos that will help us to think about feeling at home can actually be one of the
privileges of whiteness. Through deep personal storytelling and a little humor, these two videos will

help us open our eyes to some of the barriers to that feeling of ‘’at home-ness’’ which People of
Color experience. One of the best feelings in the world is feeling at home somewhere. You fit in, you
make friends easily, you’re included in events, accepted as you are and you feel generally at ease.
And it’s a privilege we often take for granted.
~Plans are in the works for a “HOMEcoming Fest’’ @ UUMH The intention of this meeting is to
celebrate diverse communities of color that lived (and once thrived) on the Cape, or who subsequently arrived (or where brought) to the Cape and shaped our Cape town and villages. We will celebrate
the present and future richness of our cultures and heritage TOGETHER !!!
~ ''The Year of Return'': Jamestown to Jamestown: AUGUST 18,2019 / Washington, D.C.
This event was sponsored by: National Association for the Advancement of Colored People ( NAACP )

August 18, 1619: This date marks the 400th

year enslaved Africans were forcibly marched 100+ miles from their villages in Jamestown, Ghana to
waiting human cargo ships, enduring a cruel and brutal journey through the Middle Passage to reach
Jamestown, Virginia. The total number of African's captured and transported to the America's would
eventually grow to be more than 12.5 million.
Recently the NAACP reached out to African Americans across U.S. to travel to Washington, D.C.
on August 18, 2019 in honor of their African ancestors and heritage and hopefully to effect spiritual
healing from past racial conflict and the current on-going struggle for Black liberation and social/racial justice.Before participants traveled there was a candle lighting-prayer service in the Jamestown,
Va. settlement, marking the African term ''MAAFA'' associated with the horrific Black enslavement
process over the past four centuries. This spiritual and historic journey creates a legacy that empowers multi-generational Black participants to a sense of togetherness in their heritage strengthening
them to fight injustice and create a committed goal for equal human and civil rights with peace.
~ All are welcome! Join the Conversation!
Pastor Brenda

This is Home: A Refugee Story
What: Film, discussion
Refreshments served.
No admission fee.
When: September 8,
2019, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Where: First Parish
Brewster Unitarian
Universalist Church,
1969 Main St, Brewster,
Ma 02631

Join Building a Bigger Table for the acclaimed documentary
“This is Home: A Refugee Story” on Sunday, September 8th,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
 uilding a Bigger Table is making preparations to accept an asylum seeking
B
family from the Mexican border in early October. We will provide a village of
supporters and will house, feed, and attend to all of the many obstacles facing the
family as they embark upon life in the United States. We are working hand in
hand with Kino Border Initiative, a humanitarian organization at the border which
has helped hundreds of families over the past nine years.


After the film, we will have an open discussion about asylum seekers and the
ways that we can help welcome a new family into our community.
Please join us and see how you can help! Donations will be
accepted.
Building A Bigger Table is a project of First Parish Brewster Unitarian
Universalist Church. We are grateful to be co sponsored by Sustainable
Practices.

B uilding a Bigger Table

PROVINCETOWN MUSICIAN JOHN THOMAS
September 1 LIGHTHOUSE CHAMBER
PLAYERS
music by Martinu, Duruflé & Fauré
Bart Feller-flute

Elizabeth Chang-violin

Nardo Poy-viola
Alberto Parrini-cello Alissa Leiser- piano

September 8 THE BEAUTY OF BAROQUE

John Thomas, well known to Provincetown and Cape Cod audiences as a
pianist, music director, concert producer and composer, presents his final piano
concert performance of the year titled “Music without Borders” on Monday,

cial Street, Provincetown MA. There is no admission fee for the concert. Free

Frederick Jodry-harpsichord

Roxanne Layton-recorder

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9

September 9 at 7pm at the Unitarian Universalist Meeting House, 236 Commer-

Bach & Telemann
Phoebe Carrai-cello

PRESENTS FINAL CONCERT OF THE YEAR

will donations are greatly appreciated.

Katherine Winterstein-violin

The concert will include original compositions, arrangements and improvi-

September 15 DAVID ROTH Folk, Joke, and Hope Songs
September 22 GEORGE GERSHWIN: RHAPSODY IN BLUE

sations of Bulgarian traditional folk melodies, and favorite classical and film

Paul Bisaccia- piano

music selections.

September 29 ENSEMBLE PASSACAGLIA

Thomas has received a Fulbright grant to travel to Bulgaria this autumn and

Old Wine in New Bottles

winter for an extended period of music research and performance collaboration

Jan Elliott- recorder, concertina & pennywhistle
Lisa Esperson-riqq, tar, dumbek & percussion

with some of the country’s best musicians. He will return in late spring for the

Tom Hanna- lute, guitar, bouzouki & mandolin

summer 2020 music performance season in Provincetown and Cape Cod.

Molly Johnston- viola da gamba
October 6 THE BEAUTY OF BAROQUE

Thomas has played piano at Boston’s Symphony Hall and with the

Bach, Loeillet & Albinoni

Cape Symphony and performed with musicians in Provincetown, Cape

Kevin Darrow -oboe

Frederick Jodry-organ & piano

W
O

!

Cod, Boston, New Orleans, New York City, Bulgaria, France, Greece,

W

Mexico and Nepal. John’s music runs a wide gamut of styles: classical, New Orleans, Broadway,
rhythm & blues, Balkan, Latin, original compositions and more. He composed Pure PolyESTHER: a biblical burlesque (with Abe Rybeck) and music for theater productions of Camille,
The Ash Girl and A Perfect Ganesh. He wrote and performed the solo show Spontaneous Me:
A Night with Walt Whitman, for which he also composed an original music score. He was the
music director for Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street, Hair, Cabaret, The Wild
Party, Working, Candide, Thrill Me: The Leopold & Loeb Story, Edgar Allan Poe’s Nevermore
and Always… Patsy Cline, and he has produced music events for the Provincetown Tennessee
Williams Theater Festival. He portrayed Manny the pianist in the Maria Callas story Master
Class; Cosme McMoon, Florence Foster Jenkins’ flamboyant pianist, in Souvenir; Mashkan, the Viennese vocal coach, in Old Wicked Songs;
and Tevye in Fiddler on the Roof. He produces Great Music on Sundays @5, Celebration of Life, and WorldFest in Provincetown MA. His
photographs of Tibetan monasteries and street musicians of the world have been exhibited at Berta Walker Gallery. His band Johnny & The
Washashores celebrates American and international music. His three recordings - original music titled Composing Myself, Look to the Stars
with Christopher Sidoli, and 4 hands, 2 guys, 1 piano! American Music with Paul Bisaccia – are available for digital download on iTunes,
Amazon and CDBaby.
More information, including videos and audio recordings, is available at johnwthomas.com and his YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCy7h55zNcv_lY_cp6HZ27Gw).

Picture this. . .

Homemade
Boat Race
Day!

Racial Justice
Provincetown

First Annual Dessert Salon
FUNdraiser!

The 4th!

A Canadian Wellfleetian!
The Lillies of the Field (Snow’s Field Road. Truro)

“Because of your smile
you make

Words
fail!

life

more beautiful.”

Thich Nhat Hanh

“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere.”

— Martin Luther King Jr.
Candlelight Vigil
P-town Town Hall
July 12, 2019

Solidarity

“Nature compels us to recognize the
fact of mutual dependence, each life
necessarily helping the other lives who
are linked to it. In the very fibers of our
being, we bear within ourselves the fact
of the solidarity of life.”
Albert Schweitzer

One thing for sure--it’s never a drag!

BINGO!

Thank you Linda and Barbara and Scarbie
and all the volunteers!!

Photos: Marty Cowden

September. The smell in the air is apples and cinnamon and the streets seem wider, the water
bluer. In Provincetown it’s almost just us again. The travelers have headed home for the most part.
There’s a parking space when you need it and the line is not long at the market and the pond is
reflecting the yellowing of the leaves on the overhanging branches. It’s September.
Impressed in my brain’s memory of Septembers are new pencil boxes and shiny shoes, a new
teacher, a new classroom. The thrill of new. The smell of the books, the heft of them increasing
with each grade level, making each first day feel daunting, the year ahead threatening to be heavy,
as heavy as the books. But, I’ll take the chance. It’s New Year’s Day for me when the opportunity
to grab ahold of all the world has to offer is right there for the taking, right there inside those
books. September.
School is long, long gone--both as being a student or being a teacher. But, September will always
mean a new beginning for me. A fresh step out into all that the world has to offer. The laziness or
craziness of summer is behind, the pace of falling leaves and long walks in crisp air offers its way
forward. Deep breath. Calmly walking into this next grade I’ll manage the heft of whatever is to
come.
Your Editor

Three Trees, Oil on Board, Dianne Kopser
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Submissions are welcomed
and encouraged!
Please submit written work,
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and artwork,
by the 20th
of the month
to
meetinghousenews@gmail.com

